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Social movements are generally conceived as the manifestation of 
collective behaviour. They are often the results of organized group 
efforts aimed .at some reform of the existing social structure or creating 
a n ewer one through revolutionary activities. T hey can also assume 
the form of counter-group activity for the resistance of such changes 
in the status quo. In th is sense Ro bert D. Benford defines social 
movem ents as 'collective attempts to promote or resist change in a 
society or a group'. 1 

On the basis of their objectives, social movements vary in scale and 
nature. If the objective of any social movement has some bearing 
across the wh ole society then it certainly acquires a larger scale than 
th e one, which has some particwar objectives relating to any specific 
grou p o r segment of a society. The obj ective of any m ovem ent, 
h owever, also d etermines its potential participants who in turn reflect 
its scale as well as nature. T he econo mic, religio us and cultura l 
compo nen ts o f th e soc ia l movem en ts as well as the sLn..1ctura l 
compositio n of its participants most clearly classify them as class 
so·uggle, religious and cultural. H owever, from a socio logical point of 
view we should not entertain such a classification just because, as 
Oomen says, 'Overall features of any system mould the na ture of its 
social movemen ts '.2 H ence all the institutions of any society along 
with the values they propagate shape the character of the social 
movements. Therefore, it may well happen that during a particular 
perio d in the long history of any social movemen t, some institutions 
become conspicuous but reification of it will be a methodological 
mistake. T his is just an event o r we can d esig nate it as a phase in the 
lifetime ofLhcsociaJ movement conccn1cd. T h e stud of t his h istOI;city 
o f th e soc ia l movc1nents is extrc1ncly im portant in o •·cl<.·•· to h ave an 
insig ht into th e p resent structural an angemcn ts of it as well as its 
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future orie ntations. 
T h e present pa per attempts to study th e historicity of th e 

Jharkhand move m ent, which is going on in the Chotanagpur 
plateau region covering a la rge pa rt of central India . Su ch an 
atte mpt is particu larly important as it can throw some light on the 
continu ing d e ba te co n cernin g th e n ature of th e J h a rkhan d 
movem ent being an ethnic one. T he Jharkhand region , as we al l 
know, is the h om e of nume rous adivasi commuQ.ities. T hese adivasis 
along with th eir social and cultu ral atuibutes come ve ry close to 
what we mean by an e thnic grou p. In the movement, these adivasis 
arc undoubted ly a maj or force to reckon with . Due to this the 
movem ent is often d esign ated to be an adivasi movement, h ence 
eth nic. But this is o nly one side of th e argument. T he re are some 
scho lars who launch a severe cr iticism against this on the following 
grounds. Firstly, the imposition of the etlmic status upon the adivasi 
communities fo ll ows fro m th e word ' tribe' which is a colonial 
construct purposefu lly a pplied to convey a sense of inferiori ty to 
th ose in d igen ou s communities who tried to resist th e colonial 
encroachme n t in Ind ia right from its beginning. In the words of 
K.S. Singh , ' the tribal communities who with a sensitivi ty born of 
iso lation and with a rela tively in tact mechanism of social control 
revolted more often and fa r m o re vio le ntly th a n a ny o the r 
community in cluding peasan ts oflndi a'.:1 T his act of resistance of 
the indigenous commun ities to protect the ir auto nomy appeared 
to the colonizers as an act of barbatism and h ence they found it 
appmpnate to call them as ' tribe'. But a scho la.· like Susana B.C. 
Dcvalle firm ly believes that the atui butcs which a rc considc_red to 
designate a community as a tribe, li ke homogeneity, isola tio n , 
inherent egali tarianism, au tonomy, economic ind ep ende nce, slow 
change etc. j ust simply d o not h old in case of th e co rr,munities in 
.Jharkhand. In fact Devallc asserts: 'I will argue that there were no 
' tribes' in Jharkha nd u ntil the European pe rceptio n of India n 
reality constructed them and colo nial a uthoriti es gave tl1em their 
adm inistrative sanction . ' 4 

Secondly, a lthough th e a clivas is a r e partic ipating in th e 
movement in large numbe rs non-adivasis are also present in it. 
I lcncc it is i11corrcct to designate it as an e th nic movement. Finally, 
tht ol~ju: tavc!> o l th e movc 111cnl got changed in and through th e 
lon g history of it. With th e passage o flimc th e movement gradually 
acquired considerable maturity, which can be revealed from its 
objectives as it e nveloped to cover the aspirations of the d ifferent 
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cross-sections of the J harkhand society. 
For the analysis of social movements, this debate, however, has 

no serious implication simply because soc ia l m ove m e nts 
e ncompass, theoretically, a wider space in the society. There is no 
point in charactering asocial movement on the basis of some of its 
d imensions exclusively. As a matter offact, all th e social institutions 
of any given society play their role eithe r actively or passively in 
the long history of it. Ethnicity which is shaped by the social and 
cultural institutions of any society, hence, may assume significance 
in some stages in the life history of a social movement. 

The history of the j harkhand movement should be traced back 
to the introduction of the British rule in India. It is by no means 
the colonizers who were the first to subjugate the indigenons adivasi 
communities of jharkhand. In fact, it well happened in the pre
British period whe n the independent native states of this region 
were conve rted into tributaries of the Mughal Empire. This resulted 
in a considerable increase in the economic signifi cacncc of the 
region. To cope with the demands of the chan{:ting economy the 
indigenous states required generation of ag,;cultural surpluses and 
for this they invited people from the plains who with their better 
agricultura l technology could to th is. By affecting the economic 
sph ere th rough the change • in th e agricultural re lations of 
production and the cultural sphere through the introduction of 
people from outside the region the Mughal rule prepared the 
ground for rural class struggle with all of its pre-conditions. 

British colo nialism made a very excellent usc of this situauon 
and added some more dimensions it. Through the enactment of 
the Permanent Settlement Regulations Act in 1793 it introduced 
the concept of private property in land, which was unknown in 
Indian history. As a result of tl1is most of the erstwhile ad ivasi rajas 
or chiefta ins were converted into zan1indars or landlords and the 
common peasants we re u-a.nsformed into erfs or rayats. Instead 
of paym ent of nominal subscription to the Mughal emperors, 
B1;tish rule mad e the payment ofland revenue a compulsion. The 
responsibili ty of revenue collectio n was vested with the zamindars. 
The burde n of this proved to be enormous for the pe-asants and a 
large number of them were forced to sC'II the- ir .lands, only ro 
become landless la bourers. The moneylender , liquor vendors 
a nd o ther people from outside the region exploited this situation. 
H en ce a new class of absentee hmdlords was also created. By 
u11dermining the local rajas or the chieftains the British rule for 
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the first time in Indian history tried to bring this region under its 
uniform administrative network. The people of this region did n ot 
h ave an y such expe rience of monolithic ruling. This provided a 
severe blow to their political o rganizatio n, which was governed 
mo re by cu stom rather than contract. 

T h e land question h ere required some more a ttention . Th e 
adivasis of this region con ceived of themselves as natural owners 
of th e la nd , wh ich th ey h ave reclaimed by exte nsive labour. 
Moreover, land and the forest were no t merely viewed as means of 
production in th e ir custom; th ey were rather, culturally and 
religiously, associated with the land and forest. In fact land was the 
primary medium through which , in their view, th ey were connected 
to th eir ancestors. So, they could h ardly tolerate their alie nation 
from th e land and the forest as created by the British agrarian 
poli cies. These, therefore, brought them into th e arena of 
resistan ce movement for the first time in Indian history. The 
J ha rkha nd Movement, as we know it today, definite ly h as its legacy 
in these earlier insurrections of the indigenous communiti'es of 
this region. 

H e nce, theJharkhand Movement started through the unfolding 
of the agrarian movements pitted against the colonial agrarian 
policy. Then onwards it passed a long course of time to reach its 
present state. For analytical pu rpose we can divide it into four 
discernible phases which are also indicative of the underlying trends 
of the move men t in relation to the social, economic, cultu ral and 
political scenario through which it passed and is still passing today: 

1. Phase of Agrarian Struggle (1765-1845) 
2. Phase of Consolidation (1845-1920) 
3. Phase of Confusio n (1920-1 970) 
4 . Phase of Elevation to Social Movement (1970 onwards) 

PI-lASE OF AGRARIAN MOVEMENT (1765-1845) 

In the words of Alvin J ohnson , 'True agrarian movemen ts take place 
whenever urban interest have en croach ed , in fact, o r in seeming, 
upon vital rural interests.'" H ence agrarian m oveme nts take place 
whenever urba n penetration occurs in the rural areas. I t may be 
throngh the influence of u 1· ba n va lu es, (as for example, 
inte1·dcpcndence, individualism etc.) or through the acquisition 
of better lands in the rural area, imposition of land revenue, land 
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tax and so on. Hence, in any agrarian movement both the culture 
a nd economy occupy the center stage. In this phase of the 
Jha rkh and m ovement all the uprisings bore the eviden ces of 
agrarian movement, especially the la ter ones. The maj or peasant 
up1isings of this phase a re as detailed below: 

1. First Chuar Rebellion (1767) 
2. Dhalbhum Rebellion (1769-1774) 
3. Tilka Majhi 's War (1780-1785) 
4. Pahadia Revolt (1788-1791) 
5. First Tamar Rebellion (1795) 
6. Second Chuar Rebellion (1798-99) 
7. Nayek H angam a(l 806-1826) 
8. Second Tamar Rebellion (1820) 
9. Kol Insurrection (1831-32) 
10. Ganga Narayan's Movement (1832-33) 

Dcscdptions of these uprisings seem unnecessary at this stage. What 
is important here is to have an analytical insight into the underlying 
u·end of these uprisings. British en croachment into the jharkhand 
regio n started in the year 1765 afte r receiving the 'Dewani ' of 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. At its initial stage colonial administrators 
were basically interested in collecting land revenues from this 
region which was quite inacce~sible due to its heavy hilly and forest 
covers. Apart from this the British administrators had to face 
an o ther diffi culty and that was co ncerning the attitude of the 
indigenous communities who refused to pay land revenues. Hence 
payment of land revenu e and th at too in a compulsory manner, 
was the basic reason behind the uprisings of this phase especial ly 
those prior to 1793, the year in which the Permanent Settlement 
Regulation Act was enacted. As in all these, solely th e land question 
came into prominence so we cannot say tha t all the pre-conditions 
of an agraria n movem ent were presen t there. Here we have a 
mixture of th e essences of rural class struggle and agrarian 
movemen ts. T h e Pe rmanent Settle ment Regulation Act was 
e nacted. As in all these, solely th e la nd question came into 
prominen ce so we cannot say that al l the pre-conditions of an 
agrarian movements were presen t there. Here we have a mixture 
of the essences of the rural class stt-uggle a nd agrarian movements. 
The Permanent Settlemen t ct of 1793 brought certa in 
adminisu-ative ch anges which much more directly u ndermined the 
traditional customs of the adivasi communities of this region. Firstly, 
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the payment of land revenue by the cultivators to their chiefs were 
customarily guided but the Permanent Settlement Act ' tried to 
suddenly substitute contract for custom' as argued byW.W. Hunter. 
Secondly, the law and order of this region was maintained by the 
'ghatwals' or the pykes under the command of the local chiefs 
who were well informed of the customs and local cultures of the 
people . These pykes enjoyed gifts oflands from their chiefs for the 
service rendered by them. But the Permanent Settlement Act 
brought these lands also under its purview. Naturally the pykes 
suffered due to this change and became rebellious. The British 
administration dispossessed the pykes from their duties and the 
government took into its hands the law and order system. The 
indigenous people p erceived it as a threat to their traditional system 
of a dministration.Thirdly, due to strict r evenue assessment most 
of the local chiefs were found in huge arrears and their estates 
were auctioned to m eet the revenue balances. The indigenous 
communities had a traditional organic relationship with their chiefs 
and could not b ear the system tha t even tually led to ,their 
extinction. Finally, and most importantly, the estates of the local 
chiefs in arrears were auctioned and io most of the cases, they 
were purchased by the outsiders, mostly non-adivasi zamindars. 
T his was the final assault to be tolerated by th e adivasis. They 
pe rceived the e ntry of the non-adivasis into region as a severe blow 
to their cultural distinctiveness. 

Therefore, the Pe rmanent Settlement Act of 1793 marginalised 
the peasantry economically and also drove the m towards a state of 
cultura l a lie nation. The traditional e con omic a nd political 
o rga ni sations of the indigenou s p e ople c e n te ring o n the 
a utonomous village community were undermined. The entry of 
the outsiders in this region became associated with a considerable 
d egree of urban encroachment which h ad its effect felt in the 
cultural life of the indigenous communities th ere. T his resulted 
in a value conflict and the all-important issue of collective identity 
of these communities was facing the crisis of disintegration. 

The uprisings afte r 1 793 were, thus, the voices of protest of the 
indigenous adivasi communities to protect their economic self 
sufficiency and cultural distinctiveness. The second Chua r 
Re bellion of 1798-99, later tl1e Kol Insurrection of 1831-32 and 
the Gan ga Narayan 's uprisin g of] 832-33 most prominently sh owed 
this tre nd . In a ll th ese the a divasi communities especially th e 
Bhumijs of the Jungle Mahal and adjacent areas of the Ch otanagpu r 
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plateau region participated in large numbe rs. Economic issu es 
p e rta ining to the question of land and land revenues were 
defin itely the re but the uprisings were more and more directe d to 
protect the culture and custom of the autochthons which were o n 
the verge of submergence due to the on slau ght of an alien rule. 
The m agnitude of these rebellions reached such a p ropo rtion tha t 
Jed E .T. Dalton to lvri te with a great degree of despair: 'I d o n ot 
think that the settlemen t of any one of the Bhumijjungle Mahals 
was effected without a fight.'7 

H en ce, all these rebellions, particularly those of the post-1793 
p e rio d , can be designated as 'agrarian struggles'. 

PHASE OF CONSOLIDATION (1845-1920) 

Agra rian struggles are always indicative of an eme rging conflict of 
valu es, ideas, beliefs, and, so to speak, cultures of the two polar 
opposites-the rm-ai and tl1e urban. In tl1e case of underdevelo ped 
econ omies where the differences between these two are highly 
p ron o un ced , t h e re th e rura l communities d u e i ts sh eer 
backwardness, grown out of relative isola tio n, develop kind of 
h a tred towards th e townsme n. But we shou ld no t blam e th e 
backwardness of th e rural people for this exclusively. In fact, the 
urbanites also try to u se the backwardness of the rural people and 
explo it them, thelrYesources. This conflict often turns to be more 
violent if som e o ther dimensions viz. race, class, region, ethnicity, 
e tc. are added into it. In the case of the jharkhand movement this 
h a ppened in its second phase where tl1e conflicts, which were 
already there in its fi rst phase, assumed some other dimensions, 
most p rominently, e thnicity. 

Ethnicity, as we a ll know it, is primarily a meth od of group 
forma tion in the societies on cultural accounts. It pertains to the 
ind ividual, or the group, a sense of identi ty, which only as umes 
significance in the context of inter-group relations by creating a 
demacratio n between the 'we' and the ' they' . 

With th e en try of the outsiders into the jharkahnd region, and 
with the increasing intensity of the agrarian struggles in the first 
p h ase, gradually th e insider-ou tsider co n tradictio n became 
crystallized. In th e second phase, this gained momentum, as the 
insiders were increasingly becoming conscious of t11eir 'adiv ., 
(original inhabitant) identity in contrasl to Lhc outsiders who, ~

1

• 
I I d

. . vert: 
arge y n on-a Ivasis. Th ese outsiders were mostly the zamindars, 
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moneyle nders, e tc. cre·ated by the British rule, and they used to 
exploit the peasantry severally. In this way the identity of 'outside~' 

became largely conterminous with that of exploiter to the 'insider' 
adivasis whom the la tter designated as 'diku'. Christianity in the 
second phase of the movement, also played a major role in the 
process of identity formation of the indigenous communities of 
Jharkhand. Christianity was introduced into this region in the 
middle of the nineteenth century. Unlike in ·some other parts of 
the g lo b e, Christianity in India n ever becam e an agrari an 
institution. Rather, the main mission of Christianity in India was to 
prepare a support base for the British rule among the indigenous 
communities. To a ttain this they quite successfully utilised the 
prevailing insider-outsider contradiction, which was there in the 
socio-<:ultural m osaic oflndian society. Injharkhand also, like many 
o ther adivasi-inhabited regions of India they appropriated it and 
tried to consolidate it. In the words ofK.S.Singh 'They gave a n ew 
sense of self respect to the tribal p easants and sought to create a 
separate ide ntity for the m.'8 

Altho ugh Gan ga Narayan's uprising of 1832-33 was the final 
major uprising of the first phase but the fallout of the combined 
uprisings continued till the middle of the next decade. In this period 
the British a uthority felt the n eed of separating Chotanagpur from 
the Calcutta Presiden cy for its smooth adminisu-ative functioning. 
For this the South West Frontier Agency (SWFA) was establish ed 
and Captain Wilkinson becam e the first adminisu-ative agent of it. 
T his separation also contributed to th e development of e thnic 
identify of the inhabitants of th e Chotanagpur region. T his was 
the m ajor achievement of all the uprisin gs of the first phase. Hence 
it was 1845, the year which saw the introductio n of Chr istianity 
into this region , which should be regarded as the starting point of 
the second phase. 

The major uprisings of the second phase are as unde r: 
1. T h e San tha l Insurrection (1855) 
2. The Sipoy Mutiny (1857) 
3 . Sardaro Agitation or Mulkui Larai (1858-1895) 
4. Kherwar Movement (1874) 
5. The Birsa Munda Movement (1895-1900) 
6 . Tana Bhagat Movement (1914-1 9) 

In a ll these uprising ethnicity played a major role alth ough we 
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cann ot neglect the general discontent of the masses arising out of 
the explo itative British agrarian policy. But wha t we can assert with 
a great degree of certainty is that al l these were the products of an 
e thnicised socio-political stm cture where the question of economic 
inequality was viewed through the lenses of e thnicity. 

All these uprisings centered on the adivasi-nonadivasi divide. 
T he adivasis in order to safegurard their d istinct cultural identity, 
which in theirviewwasjeopardized by the nonadivasis, often sought 
political solu tion of it in the form of self-determina tion through 
self-mle. This was m ost prominent in the Santhal Insvrrection , 
Kherwat Movement and Birsa Munda Movement. In the first two, 
the Santhals participated enormously and u;ed to establish the 
Santhal Raj while the Birsa Munda Movement went for the Munda 
Raj unde r the leadership ofBirsa Munda. Religion also proved to 
be very significant in shaping the e thnic identity of the contending 
groups. Apart from the Santhal Insurrection, in a ll the other 
upr;sings re ligion became a major issue. T he Sipoy mutiny of 1857 
got a ready support from th e Hindu zam indars of the region as 
they were engaged in stmggle against their Christian ryots who 
were aided by the Christian missionaries. The suppression of the 
mutiny turned the tide in favour of the Ch ristian ryots to launch 
severe protest moveme nts against the zamindars, that marked the 
beginning of the Sardari agitation in wh ich the Munda sardars 
and the oraons of Ch otanagpur region took part in 1858. Just as 
the Sardari Agitation was influenced by the Christian missionaries 
so was th e Kherward Movemen t of 1874 by Hinduism. According 
to S.C.Pan c h bh a i, the lead e rs of the move m e nt, 'sought to 
introduce socialt·eforms in the lin e with th e Hindu traditions and 
adopted many Hindu symbols to m o bilise the masses'.9 

T h e gen e ral aim o f the movement was to drive away the British 
an d the Christian missio naries from the country and in, thi way, 
to establish a Santhal 'Raj'. In the Birsa lunda Uprising, the new 
re lig io n 'B irsaism ' preac h ed by 'proph et' Birsa assume d an 
important role in mobi lising the adivasis again tall the outsider 
'd ikus': Indian as well as English . Finally in the Tana Bhagat 
Movement too religion in the form of Hi nduism became crucially 
important in ord e r to moblisc th e oraons. In the words of 
Sach idananda 'the en ti re Bhagat movement may be conceived as 
an attem pt to •·a ise the status of i ts members i11 the C)'l'S ofHinclu 
neighbours by Sa.nskritization which a lso included the inculcation 
ofi-Inidu be liefs land practices ' .111 
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The revivalist, revitalizing, and the messianic characters of these 
uprisings bring them close to what is perceive d as ethnic 
movemen ts. These were revivalist, revitalizing or to be more precise 
' revivalistic n ativism' to use Ralph Linton's 11 concept as they tried 
to revive and revitalize certain chosen mm;bund elements of adivasi 
culture like wearing of sacred threads and sacred paste, practice of 
offering prayers instead of sacrifices to spiri ts (in case of Birsa 
Munda's uprising) and insistence of ceremonial purity in food and 
drink (in case ofTana Bhagat Movement) . To have a glimpse of 
the revivalist nature of these uprisings Mcpherson wrote in the 
context of Santhal Uprisings of 1855: 'Santhal yearning for 
independence, a dream of the ancient days wh en they h ad no 

·overloads perhaps a memory of the pre-historic times wh en 
according to some speculators they were themselves masters of the 
Gangetic valley and had not yet been driven back by the Aryan 
invaders. ' 12 

These uprisings we1·e also mi lle nari a n a nd messia ni c in 
character as in all these the belief was there that they were always 
supported by th e divine power either in the form of God or of 
a n y prophet. W.H. Grimley the Esq. Commissioner of 
Chotanagpur Division in his report on the Birsa Munda U prising 
mentions in 1895, that 'Birsa claimed th at "h e" was a prophet 
sent by God to preach the coming of a deluge which n ot only 
made it unnecessary for the people to cul tivate the ir lands, but 
would sweep away govern men t." 3 

Hence, all these major uprisings of the second phase reveal 
their resemblance with ethnic movements. I n fact, the British 
rule through a very c rude interfe rence in the indigenous 
communities' econ o mic and socio-cultural system crea ted the 
pre-conditions for ethnic conflict to emerge in the Indian social 
stru cture . In any ethnicised social structure all its e lemen ts 
become conscious of th eir identity and it becomes more vibrant 
to those who are bein g pu sh e d into the periph e ry. In th e 
instances of these peripheral groups d eprivation in economic 
as well as cultural terms conjointly influence th e process of 
co ll ec tive identi ty formation. T his was the case with the 
uprisings of the second phase as Swapan Dasgupta writes, 'To 
1 he adivasis the loss of land was not mere ly a matter of economic 
deprivatio n , but a n affront to th eir dignity, th eir izzat, a theme 
recurrent in suba ltern perception.' 1'1 
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THE PHASE OF CONFUSION (1920-1970) 

All the uprisings prior to this were largely unorganized, though 
spontaneous in character, but the opposition comprising the 
landlords, the moneylenders and the British Authority combine 
was not only well organized but also very systematic. This may be 
the reason behind the fai lure of these uprisings. The third phase, 
which covered a considerab le portion of the twentieth century, 
however, witnessed a significant change in this respect. The need 
of the organization of the oppressed was felt in the very beginning 
of this stage. In the words of Susan B.C. Devalle, 'The twentieth 
century inaugurates the modality offonnal politics injharkhand' .15 

The central objective of these formal organizations was to turn the 
unorganized adivasi uprisings into a systematic movement. But their 
endeavour was not successful, as they became p lagued with great 
dile mma concerning their objectives, structure a nd the nature of 
the participants. It was in this phase tha t mining and industrial 
activities ranging from small to la rge scale were introduced in the 
Jharkhand region. As a resul t of this, the process of working class 
formation began here. Industrialisation triggered the p rocess of 
urbanization also. Some large cities like J amshedpur, Rourkela, 
Ran chi, and Bokaro ca.p1e into be ing containing a sizeab le portion 
of th e m iddle class whose genesis went hand in hand with the twin 
process of industrialization and urba niza tion. A con side rab le 
section of the industrial workforce was composed of people from 
outside . All these made the socia l compositio n of the area quite 
complex. Ethnic ity, which emerged as an e ngine of mass 
mobilization in the second phase, especially among the adivasis, 
found itself in a very con fusing state, which manifested itself in 
several dimensions but the centra li ty of it, in my opinio n , was 
located in the nature of interactio n and inte rrelationship of 
c thnicity and class. 

The m~or organizations of this phase were: 
1. Chotanagpur Improvem ent Society (Chotanagpur Unnali 

Samaj). 
2. Adivasi Mahasabha, and 
3. Jha•·khand Party. 

T he fi rst formal o rg-d.fl isaLi o ns o f the adivasis havi ng support o f a ll 
the core groups was the Chotanagpur Improvement Society formed 
in the year 19 15 under the leadership of some edu cated Christian 
adivasis. From the very beginning it was concerned with the issues 
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of social security and the distinct identity of the adivasis. Although 
formed in 1915, this organization officially came into existence in 
the year 1920. The 'Samaj' tried to ameliorate the social, economic 
and political backwardness of the adivasis of Chotanagpur. To 
safeguard the identity of the adivasis, the 'samaj ' placed a demand 
before the Simon Commission in 1928 to form a sub-state of 
Chotanagpur joined either to Bengal or Orissa. This should be 
regarded as the first demand for the separation of Chotanagpur 
from Bihar. Its attempt, however, fail ed to attain the desired 
objectives because it could not resolve the contradictions regarding 
its scale and scope of activities. Firstly, it was concentrated only on 
.the educated segments of the adivasi population , but initially it 
had the goal of the upliftment of the adivasi society in general. 
Secondly, although there was an effort to extend its range of 
activities to the rural areas, but in reality it remained confined 
within the urban areas on ly. One reason of this may be its 
o rie n tation towards the middle class that was basically urban in 
nature. Finally, as only the Christian adivasis dominated it, the large 
section of the non-Christian adivasis of the region, somehow, 
remained isolated from it. In fact, this inu·a-ethnic contradiction 
centering on the question of Christianity was so fundamental that 
it led to the division of the 'samaj ' into two parts. The non-Christian 
adivasis formed the Kisan Sabha while the Christian adivasis formed 
the Chotanagpur Catholic Sabha. 

In o rder to bridge this intra-ethnic gulf th e Adivasi Mahasabha 
was formed in the year 1938 in which all the organisations who 
had th e vision of developing the Chotanagpur region were merged . 

The Adivasi Mahasabha tried to resp ond to the d e mands, 
which were there in the the n society of Jharkhand. Due to 
industrialization and urba nisation , as we have m entione d 
earlier, the area witnessed a n influx of outsiders from the 
neighbouring states which led to a change in th e social fabric 
ofth e jharkhand region. To ensure the proper representation 
of the different cross-sections of this society, the Mahasabha 
under the leadership of J a ipal Singh, an O x ford educated 
adivasi, opened itself to all the non-adivasis also .despite of its 
no me n clature. This le d to a ch a nge in the con cept of 'diku' 
a lso. Previously a ll the non-adivasis were regarded as 'dikus '. 
li e nee , the Bcngalecs who founded their interes t unsafe in 
Bihar, and the Muslims who h ad so m e strategic inte rest in 
Chotanagpur at that time, stood beside the Mahasabhas, and 
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were not considered as 'dikus' . The term only signifi ed those 
ou tsiders, according to Sinha, Se n and Pan chbhai 'wh o arc from 
North Bihar in pa rticula r ... Who earn and send the ir earnings 
o utside to th ei r homes' .16 

This type of precision in defining the term 'cliku' gave the Adivasi 
Mahasabha a relatively wider space of operation . But unfornmately, 
it could n ot capitalize on this as, with the passage of time, the non
adivasis became gradually separated from it, the reasons whereof 
can be diagnosed from the objectives of the Adivasi Mahasabha as 
mentioned by B.P. Mohapatra: 

... the establishment of a separate province for d1e aboriginal u·ibes of 
Chotanagpur \vi d1in the framework of the Government of India, the 
representation of d1e aboriginal u·ibe in the state cabinet of Bihar by 
at least one educated aboriginal, an the inu·oduct:ion of Santhali and 
other aborigninal languages as the media of instruction in schools. 17 

H ence, just like the intra-ethnic contradictions that had plagued 
the Chotanagpur Unnati Samaj earlier, here in the case of the 
Adivasi Mahasabha, the inter-ethnic strife centering on the adivasi
n onadivasi conflict besides other, led to its downfall. Bu t here \VC 

should take into account the resilie nce of the factor of clas . In 
fact, the 'dikus' who were the p eople of North Bihar, Ma rwaris etc. 
were also viewed by the aclivasis as explo ite rs. There were plenty of 
outsiders who were no n-adivasis, located in the lower stratum of 
Hindu caste hierarchy, were never regarded as 'dikus' . Therefore, 
h ere ethnic identification coincided with that of class. But the 
Adivasi Mahasabha perhaps fai led to g rasp this cm cia lly important 
social reality. 

At a sp ecially convened meeting injamshedpur in the year 1950, 
the Adivasi Mahasabha, which was gradually becoming unpopular, 
was wound up and th e 'jharkhand Party' was fo rmed under the 
leade rship o fjaipal Singh to moblise a ll segments of the people of 
Chotanagpu rwith the demand of a scparate]harkhand state. U nder 
its auspices, the concept ofJharkhand was enlarged to include all 
the areas that once formed part of the Chotanagpur adminisu-ativc 
division. T hus, some parts of West Bengal, Orissa and Madhya 
P1-adcsh we re included in it. Th e result of th is was quite interesting. 
Some portion of the non-Bihari moneylending community who 
other·wisc co uld be regarded as 'dikus' became the members or 
the 'Jharkhand Party'. This led to the appare nt transition of the 
J harkhand Movement from the level of ethnicity to regionalism. 
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Overemphasis on regional solidarity made the Jh~~khand Party 
unable to read the nexus between class and e thmCity, although 
the formal liberal policies of the party gave it some el~ct_oral success 
in the first two general elections of independen t Indm m 1952 and 
1957. At the height of th e movement for a separate state the 
Jha rkhand Party subm itted a me morandum to the State 
Reorganisation Commission (SRC) in April 1954 demanding th e 
forma tion of th e Jharkhand sta te within th e n a ti o na l and 
constitutional framework of the Sovereign Democra tic Republic 
of India. Th e SRC, however, rej ected the demand o n certain 
grounds like, the minority status of the adivasis in the Jharkhand 
region, absence of a viable link language, the jharkhand Party not 
having a clear majori ty of seats in the region and the imbalances 
bet\veen industry and agriculture which such a bifurcation would 
cause for a 1·esidual Bihar state. This refusal of the SRC had a 
tremendous frustra ting impact upon the Jharkhand Movement, 
and in the general electio n of 1962 the strength of the Jharkhand 
Party decreased considerably. Ja ipal Singh, thinking that the 
separate state cannot be achieved by the politics of separatism or 
isolation, merged the Jharkhand Party with the ruling Congress in 
1963 ignoring al l the views against it. 

Regarding this merger, and th e consequent degeneration of the 
Jharkhand Movement, many a reason can be put fonvard. But the 
reason that merits a sociological analysis must concern itself with 
the internal contradictions prevailing at the level of the then 
Jharkhandi society. rn fact, these con tradictions were present there 
throughout the thi rd phase and none of th e organizations could 
~·esolve them. Nirmal Sengupta18 very succinctly summarises the 
Issues of these in his charactersiation of the feat1.1res of both the 
Adivasi Mahasabha and theJharkhand Party: 1. Urban orien tation 
in thinking and activity; 2. Christian dom ination and close links 
wi th the Churches; 3. Pre-dominantly Munda-Oraon organization 
and, 4: Efforts to establish tribal solidarity alone tending to secta1·ian 
behaviour against non-tribal autochthons. 

Thus_despite its advocated policies of liberalism the Jharkhand 
:arty. failed to bring the rural agricultural non-Christian adivasis 
~n.to Its ~old . Being pre-dominantly a Munda-Orao n organizatio n 
I t also f<t1led t · 1 S h ·o Wi n over t 1c anthals of the San th ai Pargana region 
~o~- had a very prou~ le_gacy or struggle against the alien rule. 
b eover, the non-adJvas1s who had remained indifferent earlier 

ecame rather skeptical towards it. Against this backdrop the 
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m erger of the Jharkh and Pa r ty \vith o n e o f the m a ins tream 
n ationalist p a rties, like the Congress, made it very difficult for the 
future Jharkhandi o rganizations to reo rganize it. As the causes of 
the d e priva ti on of the peo ple were th e re, so a lso the movement, 
but prac tically there was no organization to lead it. Some 
associa tio n s we re formed p a rticularly in the San tha i Pargana region 
during this period, which tried to bring togeth e r the factors o f 
class and e thnic ity into degree of the ir agenda. During the closing 
period of the 1960s some d egree of radicalizatio n e ntered into 
the it· politics due to the influence of the Naxali te Movement going 
o n in oth er p arts of the country. This p aved the way for the 
e m e rgen ce of radical politics under the banner ofjha rkhand Mukti 
Morcha (JMM) led by Shibu Soren and som e others, which ushered 
in a new phase in the history ofjharkhand. 

4. PHASE OF ELEVATION TO SOCIAL MOVEMENT ( 1970 ONvVARDS) 

This phase witnessed the m a tura tion of those tende ncy hints of 
whic h were apparent in th e closing period of the last phase. The 
agrarian issues, hithe rto n eglected by al l the o rganizatio ns of the 
third phase were bro u g ht into a sh a rp focus. Ethnicity, whic h was 
con sidered the prima r y m o blis ing age n cy, lost its exclus ive 
significance. Effo r ts we re ~being made to b le nd th e ethni c factor 
a nd th e class fac tor together, whic h was really the ch a lle nge before 
a ll the jha rkhandi organizations in the th ird phase. 

The first organizatio n tha t tried to accomplish this goal wa th e 
'Shivaji Samaj ', a socia l t·e fo rm organ ization established by Bino d 
Bihari Mahato in the year 1971. This o rganizatio n tried to bring 
the K~mi-Mahatos ofthe jharkhand region close to the adivasi . It 
al~o tne d to d evelop the consciousness of th e people again st the 
eVIl ?f la~d a liena tion. H e nce it sou gh t to form a ki nd of pan
eth~tc soh datity of the wretch e d peasantry of Jha rkhand to truggle 
agamst oppression . I n the words of Arvind . D a 'th e leaders of 
the m ovem e nt took the stan d that a ny such struggle sh ould be 
ta ke n up by the people as a w h o le a nd not by a n y particular 
community' . 19 

But, primarily be ing a socia lt·eform organizatio n , this could not 
actua lly lead the people in any political struggle. T his kd to th e 
b irth of the Jha rkha nd M ukti Mot·ch a, a rad ica l po litical 
organizatio n in the year 1973 unde r the lead ership ofBino d Bihari 
Mahato, A.K. Roy, SadanandJha and Shibu Soren. T his is the fi rst 
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time in the history of the Jharkhand Movement ~at non-adivasis 
became its leaders, as the first three leaders mentio ned were non
adivasis. Binod Bihari Mahato was tJ1e leader of tJ1e Mahatos who 
were basically ag1;culturists in me Chotanagpur region. A.K. Roy 
had a considerable influence among the colliery workers of the 
Dhanbad belt of the region. Sadanand Jha was a militant trade 
union leader operating among the railway 'vorkers at Go~oh .and 
finally Shibu Soren had a wide acceptance among ilie ad1~1s of 
me region who called him 'Guruji '. Naturally, me composLUon of 
me leadership resulted in U1e seeming unity of me adivasis and 
the non-adivasis on the o ne hand and the workers with the 
peasantry on the oilier. The JMM leadership realized that the 
problem of th e oppression of tJ1e Jharkhandi sub-nationality was 
integrally linked with the class exploitation of the workers and ilie 
peasanU)' of this region by both the private and th e bureaucratic 
state capital. As Arunabha Ghosh says, 'The Morcha projected itself 
as a radical Marxist party which not only demanded a separate 
state ofjharkhand with reservation of jobs for the sons of the soil , 
but also to free Lhat state from class exploitation.'20 

Hence, the JMM by blending the factor of class and ethnicity 
widened the social base of the Jharkhand Movement It also led to a 
change in the connotation of the termjharkhandi as well, by signifying, 
'a producer, irrespective of caste, tribe or nation, residing in th e 
Jharkhand region ' .21 But the JMM, inspite of having some initial 
success, fai led to achieve its objective in the long run. This failure 
may be attributed to the complexity that the process of working cla-;s 
fonnation experienced here clue to the inte1·vention of ethnic factors. 
A large portion of the working class here, as mentioned earlier, was 
composed of immigrants who considered the 'd ikus' as their etJmic 
breth ren. ConsequenLly, there was a split among the working class, 
and the movcmentalongwith the organisations, lost the momentum, 
whic~ was gained in ilie initial period of this phase. The immigrant 
working class gradually distanced itself from the JMM and to achieve 
political mileage out of this hazy situation almost all the nationalist 
parties opened their Jharkhand cells here during 1978-1980. The salt 
~~added ~o the ir~jury when Shib11 Soren, like his predecesso1·j aipal 
Smgl~, deCided to fight the sl·vcnth Lok Sabha election in 1980 by 
fonnmg an alliance with the Congrcss(l ). Binod Bihrui Mahato in 
protest l~ftJMM and formcd.JMM(B) while A.K. Roy also resigned. 

The h~story of the Jharkhand Movcmen t from this point 'vas mru·ked 
by the eVJI of narrow electoral politics. Unethical poli tical adjusunent, 
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corrupt prac tices of th e leade rship, mushrooming of p o litical 
organizations devo id of any concrete ideological base, and 
faction alism , isolated the people from aJI these. Several organizations 
like JM1V1 (M) •. Jharkhand Poples' Party, All Jharkhand Studuents' 
Union and m a ny others came up but all these failed to achieve any 
noteworthy success. At times the re were some efforts at integration 
of these splin ter Jha rkhandi groups. These saw the formation of the 
Jharkhand Co-ordination Committee (JCC) in 1987 but this also 
d is integra ted without making a ny positive contribution due to th e 
inimical sta nds taken by different leaders regarding its stJ\.tc ture 
and operation. Basically during th e 80s and 90s there was n o 
jha.rkhand Movem e nt, d espite the fact that the re were a number 
of Jharkh a ncli o rganizations. T h ese organizations did n o t try to 
orga nise a nd mobilise p eople over the d emand ofjha rkhand th e ir 
only inte ntio n was to conver t it into an ' issue' having considerable 
e lectoral valu e. Th e game o f p o liti cal unde rstanding a nd 
adjustme nts fo r e lecto•·al be n e fi t<; resu lted in the fo rma tio n of th e 
Jha rkhand Ar ea Autonom ous Council QAAC) in August 1995 which 
was a p owerl ess and c1ipple d bo dy gifted to the people of this region 
to e n sure the ir loyalty to the syste m of electo ral poli tics. The same 
political arithmetic o f e lectoral profit a nd loss saw the p assing of 
the Jha rkharld Bill by the India n Parlia m ent o n 2 Au gust 2000, 
which resu lte d in the fo rmatio nm o f a separate Jharkhand state 
o n 15 November 2000~ The people of this regio n , realizing that 
the formation of the state was a resu lt of political manoeuvering 
ins tead of th e ir active struggle, re m ain e d indifferen t. They were 
e n o u g h con sci? u s to . P~ ··ce,ivc th~t ~is could n o t r~solvc their 
conu-adic tion w1th the dll<.us both md•gcnous a nd o utside rs, he nce 
th e s to 1-y of their explo itatio n would also ca•-ry o n . Th attitude of 
the corrunon people o fjharkhand towards the n ew state was welJ 
refl ected in The Times of India re ports on 5 August 2000: 'A quick 
survey of the Santha l Pargana area reveal tha t it is the dikus who 
arc cele bra ting th e formatio n ofjha.rkha nd , not th e tribals. The 
reaso n, th ey arc prc p a ting fo r the loot of the vast na tural rc ources 

of the a rea' .22 

Although electoral politics occupied th e cente r tage but one 
should not unde restimate the rol e p layed by the people , in gen eral. 
In the later pa rt of the 1970s a nd a lmost through out the 1980s we 
saw the a li n a ti o n of th · immig ra nt wo1·kin g- class f1·om t.he 
movem e n t. But the indigen ou s wo rking class, h owever minimum 
the ir proportion in the total work force migh t be, was always there 
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in th e move m ent. The economic po licies of liberalization , 
privatisation undertaken by the Government of India in the later 
part o f the 1980s and the early 1990s resulted in severe exploitation 
of the working class. The economic reali ty of exploitation again 
brought the immigrant, mostly tl1e non-adivasi working class close 
to their adivasi counterparts. This was evide nt in some of tl1e 
programmes of Jharkhand bandh , days-long economic blockade 
of the region , organ ized by the Jharkhandi poli tical outfi ts here, 
where th ey participated in large numbt: rs. Therefore, a t the societal 
level the working class, both indigenous and immigrants and the 
peasantry were on the same track. But unfortunately, there was no 
political o rganisa tion to recognize the merit of this to furtl1er the 
cause of the Jharkhand Movement. A~ a result, this force remained 
uno rganised, ra ther unutilized too. Even the Communist parties 
like the Communist Party oflndia (CPJ) and Communist Party of 
India (Marxist) (CPJM) perhaps due to the ir over-allegiance to 
constitutional po litics did not ma ke a ny serious attempt to mobi lise 
th ese people. In such a siLUa tion of extreme political vacuum, the 
BharaLiyaj anata Party (BJP) , which did not have a very strong base 
here , realizing tl1e po pular mood of frustration , appeared as a 
saviour with its slogan of 'Vananchal'. The people knowing fully 
well that 'Va nanchal' is a Sanskritic version oftJ1 e word Jharkhand' 
a ccepte d it h esita n t ly. Thus, be hind th e fo rma ti o n of th e 
Jha rkhand' sta te, in no way, can we undermin e the ro le of ilie 
people of ]ha rk hand. A.K.Roy summarises it: 

The feeling ofJharkhand is so su·ong LhaL no manipulation from the 
1op can con1rol i1. Even if all Lhe leaders are bought, 1he movement is 
reborn in another form. AL present the Jharkhand pan.ies are weak 
but not so Lll t:Jharkhand sentiment. It is the pressure from tlle bottom 
t11at forced national parties like BJP and Congress to form this new 
state to sunrive poli tically in 1J1 e area.~ ' 

H ence, the fou rth stage, as the above d iscussion reveals, is successful 
in bring ing o u t th e move m e nt fro m th e clutch es of e thnic 
par ticula rism . In iliis p eriod we witness tl1e combined o peration 
of both th e cul tural and econ omic variables in terms of ethnicity 
a nd class resp ective ly. By ex posing the soc ia l reality of this 
combination , this phase, no doubt, contribu ted in a grea t deal 
1owards th e widen ing of the socia l base of the movement although, 
du ring some pe riod in this p hase th e movement became dorma nt 
but !his sh ould no t be regarded as death of it. As a matter of fact, 
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this will be a great analytical mistake to confuse the objective of 
the Jharkhand Movement with the issue of statehood only. In th e 
context of Indian social polity the achievement of th e statehood 
status, of course, is a major d eterminant of nationality but this by 
no means is the only one. This is equally true in the context of 
Jharkhand also. Statehood is, undoubtedly, a step towards the 
achi eve m ent of th e na tionality status of the Jha rkha ndi sub
na tio nality but this alone is no t enough. T he people ofjha rkhand 
have to go many a mile to establish a state and society which is free 
from all sorts of exploitation, economic, and national, which was 
the dream of the forerunners of the Jharkhand Movement in the 
eigh teenth and nineteenth centuries. In this sense, the movement 
in its fourth stage is still continuing. In conclusion, we can mention 
that the an alysis of any social movement shou ld make a thorough 
study of its historicity. To understand the inte rrela tionship of the 
society and the movement, the con textualisation of different social 
factors in the history of the social move me nt is a n ecessity. Only 
thro ugh this we can reveal th e inner dynamics of an y socia l 
movement. Without this the analysis tends to be partial and looses 
its sociological sign ificance. This weakness in me thodology is 
r esp o nsible for a great many less systematic and unrevealing 
understanding of the]harkhancl Movement. The imposition of the 
ethnic attribute upon thejharkhand Movement is indeed a result 
of th is. In the lo ng historiography of the movement, as our analysis 
points ou t, in some period ethnicity had played a maj or role, bu t 
socio-economic factors also contributed to its reinforcement while 
in some o ther pe riod it gave way to oth e r social factors. keeping 
itself in a do rmant position . In th e process of group identity 
formation, e thnic factors, indeed, act hand in hand with o ther socio
econ omic a nd cultural factors. The same is true of the process of 
ide ntity formatio n in Jharkhand. The quest for identi ty of the 
re latively long history of the movement and for Lhis it is in a process 
o f acquiring a social ch aracter. 
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